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FAILINGS
 
ARE  
OUTLINED
 
Length
 
of 
Course
 Dependent
 
Upon
 
Student's
 Ability 
in 
Correcting
 
Fault  
the 
surprising'
 
deficienz
 
in 
th,-
 
I.151'
 
of 
that  
fundamental  
tool, 
reading.
 
there
 
has 
been 
inaugraterl  at 
San
 
Jo,
 
State  
a new
 course in 
the 
Sjaakh  
Arts  
department,
 
entitled  
Speech
 
10.
 
Thi
 course is designed
 
to
 meet 
the 
hank
 
idual
 needs
 of the 
student
-
who
 
hake
 
failed  to 
pass the 
reading
 
test,
 
It 
is 
compulsory
 for those 
who  
are 
,.,,,h,lates
 for 
teaching
 
credentials.
 
vlo,
 
kke  
not
 passed the 
test.  
and 
it 
r,
 
,:nk,
 tonal for all others. 
be 
from 
12.4t  
to 2 un 
To 
 and 
Thursdaks.
 
Those 
tak 
,aive 
"Ile Unit. 
SW1.111115 
loll indit 
exersiS, t,, 
 
or 
taro
 
:loom,-
 4,1,sonloo 
4, how
 
loin:  it 
takes  to 
mot.  
M. 
Nlosher  
of the
 
to'. 
akent states 
that a large 
r oo, -g of 
failures 
in 
ikillege are 
,, rho
 tact that the students' 
corn-
hrehon-en
 
is poor. 
and 
that they read 
I, 'xi:. Dr. 
Mosher
 said that in 
re-
siewiint
 the 
results  of the 
recent
 read
 
Inv no, he found 
that a small per-
centage could read no 
better
 than a 
child in the eighth grade.
 A few
 more, 
ho 
found. had the ability 
oi ninth grade 
students, while the biggest percentage 
who failed 1.1,411 like tenth and clevnth
 
grade students. 
Elizabeth M. Jenks. head of the 
St,cesh 
Arts
 
department,
 stated that the 
/whew,
 lault is pronounk ink: 
the words 
mr`l the lips. even when reading sil-
k-nth. 
This 
makes 
the  
reading
 as slow 
a- if 
it were 
being done orally'. 
Simple 
time
 mea5urements show that reading 
sekeral times as rapid when dune ail -
when done 
Education-
al  
hologists
 consider this as 
one of 
their 
,reatest  discskveries. 
o' Jenks als,k said another common 
o th.ct kit 
reading a line and then 
:,:kg 
it 
or pa.sisig
 back to some 
line
 
Still 
another 
deficiency 
 taxiing 
too 
slowlk.
 What 
ef be, 
orne-  word, in -toad of 
r 
r,i
 
 lo 
All
 
teacher
 
training
 candidates
 
who
 
have
 45 
units 
or more in-
cluding
 
transfer
 
students return-
ing
 
who
 
re 
working
 
for a tearh 
er 
credential,
 
hould  
fite appli  
ciition
 
for
 
acceptnce
 tea 
cher
 
training
 
candidate
 in 
room  
10i
 
smmeditely.
 
Dr.  
J.
 C. 
DeVos
 
NOTICE
 
All  
candidates
 
for 
yell leader 
should
 
sign
 
up 
immediately
 with 
Howard
 
Burns.
 
Vtlit
 
Nit 
\ 
AILS.
 
COUNCIL
 
ELECTS  
ADAH
 
MAE
 
RHOADS
 TO 
SPECIAL
 
MEMBERSHIP  
George
 
t'reel,  
of 
in
 
Francisco
 
Kek-okery
 
Board.  
tele-
graphed
 his 
re,:eition
 
tn Presi-
dent 
Roosevelt
 
th. 
other
 day
 be-
muse 
"erntralitin
 o 
of 
control  in 
Waxhington  
lea:,
 . 
nothin 
further
 
to 
do."  
Entertainment  
and 
Dancing
 
Enjoyed
 at 
Fall Frosh 
Affair 
'on:- enjoyed 
th,
 
 r Fr,,,,h 
Party  
in the Worn,n's tikni 
Eridao
 Eve 
pint: 
Tht. dam, 
t 
:soup
 dances. a Paul Jones, and
 final,. 
a Grand March 
called  by Neal Thom , 
master  of ceremonies. during which Ile 
the averting 
was  spent in dancing to 
whole 
group became quite well ac-
quainted
 with rine another. The rest 
ot 
the 
strains
 of Sam Zieglers six piece 
orchestra.
 Between dance 
groups the 
multitude na, entIrl.iined
 by seseral 
slever 
program
 nurr.lict- A tap dance 
bk Kak
 
Cronkits.
 
Dave Wis-
dom. a 
'blur l',.,nneth 
Davey. 
and a 
pl.ino
 -olo 
Daubeck were 
verk 
mud,  
fokrik in the I  
student Body 
Pre-ident. Frank I  made a 
short 
spa, h ,kt w el, orne t  h 
new  students 
and 
introdaed
 \ z.re-nient
 
Dario  
Simon,. on,1 And-roo
 Nishskhk, Chair-
man 
then 
',rankle  
Craw
 ford lod .1 
 in final pr 
.iration the
 - r.i vaMe 
of several 
1-otai 
"YWCA"
 
Executivi,
 
Attend 
Staff 
Meeting  
NOTICE  
The
 
first  
meeting
 
of the
 
qua,  
ter 
will be 
held 
this
 
noon
 
sr 
12 
30 in 
room
 
20.  
All
 
Sparto
 
Knights
 
are 
edged  
to 
ttend
 
as 
several
 
importnt
 
matters
 
are 
to 
dieussed.
 
The  
first
 
noon
 
dance
 
of 
the
 
ourter 
will  
be
 
held
 
tr.:6y
 
in 
the  
Quad.
 
Dancing
 
wi:1  
start
 at 
12.30  
and
 
all 
students
 
re 
invited
 
to 
attend.
 
Ns one
 of the 
highest
 
honors
 
accord
 
-I to 
popular
 
past
 
presidents  of A 
WS.  
khe 
Council
 
of 
the
 
Associated  
Women  
',talents
 in it, 
I,t 
meeting,  
Thursday  
dlernoon
 
eletted
 
Adah 
Mae 
Rhoads  
honorary
 
member
 
of the organization. 
'Ibis
 
distinction
 
has 
been
 
accorded
 to 
only 
one 
other
 
woman
 student,
 Nil --
Berta  
Gray.
 
The 
fun
-making
 Girls Jinks, tradi-
ti,krial  event 
of 
the 
college,  was tentive-
lk 
set  
for  October
 
27. Further
 plans 
tor
 
it were 
postponed
 
until 
the next 
occur
 on 
October
 5. 
The rtioneit
 
meeting
 
held
 
Thurol.i,  
was presided 
over
 
by
 Miss Marba Van 
-keno 
wh; 
t.   
1 
 ti 
appointed temp,,r 
 \ WS. for the fall 
. ointment was made 
koo 
hard
 is doing ler 
dant 
toe  ! 
' 
b 
quarter
 
and is un 
duties as president 
until the winter 
11\ 
!
 'Ili' 
ouncil will 
be held 
,,,, fir.st 
and third 
at five ck'i lode in 
rn. 
Announcements  
dt
 
be
 placed on the 
',id, for
 a meeting 
tka
 
Thursday  to be 
he!,1 
atter
 fise 
th, 
home
 of 
Miss  Clara
 
Hinre.  
bold!)  
oh.
 i-or 
of
 the 
onraniza-
tion 
and for 
the 
eventful  
Student  
F,i, 
. I, tkk 
be
 given soon.
 
Unusual
 
Occurs
 as 
School
 
Custodians
 
Return
 to 
Classes
 
Here's  another 
whim!
 starin.:'  
loa -.toad
 
building custodians
 
will  
regit,
 r for slasses
 next 
Thursday  night 
at 7 '.. lo L at 
Horace
 
Mann  
school 
will 
be held 
each 
Tuesday  and
 
ibur000.
 , 
from 7 to 
o'clock.  
t'u,i.!,
 ,n 
are 
to study
 not only 
to 
swoka 
rs, light
 
furnaces
 and 
do 
other 
neces.sary- 
in lavping
 the 
'shook 
,ildings
 at 
their best. 
but  also 
how o. 
do
 it 
at a 
saving to the tax-
pax,-
stwrburne,  supervisor
 of build -
o' :he San 
Jose school
 department  
sharge
 of the classes. las-4 
k 
ear  - re were
 more than 
40 cusnid-
otendance
 from 
local 
,thook
 
trom
 school,.  
in surrotindino 
This 
year's 
enrollno
 zz' 
'-
to 
be normal. 
1`...xt Tuesday at 11 
o'clock  
Ile first meeting of the Junior 
,A 
will
 
be
 held. Al 
member,.  
f dass are urgedio be pre-
ent  matters of importanc 
v he the order 
of the day. 
All 
Reading  Test 
Failures to 
Meet 
All entering students who faiI-
,d to pass the READING TEST, 
either 
in June or in the tests 
jut completed, re 
requested  to 
meet in the Little 
Theater,  today 
Noon,
 September Vith, 
at 12:40 
If 
your
 name is not 
on
 the list 
who piised the 
reading  test, pos-
ted in the 
main foyer, 
be sure to 
ttend
 this meeting.
 
Fundamental
 Tests 
Scheduled
 Today 
The college requirement in the 
Fundment.1. may
 be met by ta-
king
 tests this afternoon 
be-
ginning t 3:30 
p.m.  in Room 
116. All candidates for teach-
ing credentials,
 including trans-
fers from J.C. or other institu-
tions should
 not neglect this im-
portant matter. 
The schedule for the 
tests will 
be as follows: 
Arithmetic 3:30
 
History
 
4:15 
Geography 4:30
 
Spelling
 
4:45 
Reading 5:00 
POPULAR STATE MAgS 
BEIROTHUO rOPMER 
A. S. PREXY ANNOU 
, 
and 
NI,  .1.M. 
Allarik,
 of th 
rin.,:t 
thrir only 
i; 
- 
of San .1 
For, - the son of 51r.
 
- F. 
For
 and the late NI,
 I Por-
tal I 
ormey.
 
kie 
bride-to-be 
,,1  o. ot :he 
lo4 al Itich 5chool
 and i- 
,rolor 
 I ler
 i 
Kappa  
kap-
,he
 ir mcmlier of 
Mat  k 
Nia,que and 
has been active
 in work 
of
 the -Associated Woman 
Students
 and 
the
 Honorary 
Art  club. Skylight
 
Hope 
has won 
many  friends 
through 
her sweet, 
affable  manner 
James Tormey is a 
graduate  of San 
Jose
 
Stale.
 
He
 will reuive 
hi, mas 
ter's degree from 
Stantord  University 
in De, 
ember.
 He Wa5 a 
n 
 mini
 of 
the 
Sant.i Clara 
High School
 1 k olty 
prior  
to hi, 
position  
as professor
 
'he 
San 
Mateo Junior 
College He , 
,ndiated  
with 
"I -au Delta Phi 
fraterni the 
state 
eampus
 and 
with 
Phi  
II,  , Kan -
1.3 .it 
Stanford.
 Nlr To rro, t ter 
known
 as 
")immy", will be urn,' 
red 
as h.ixing
 been one of the lead,
 r 171 
to, state,
 
having
 btx.n 
Presnl,  
snikikiit  
Body  
and
 Editor ot 
did 
outstanding  
i7  
en! into. 
He r, 
I 
Intrn...nt
 1 r 
1 
the 
trar,r  
Flo. I 
runit:ement  sk 
(11:111!
 .1t I 
.r 
NI. l' 
N.r NIr 
I 
ir 
It NI.  
\It NI I 
NI.  \ 
1  I 
l< 
 II 
I I, II r 
,\
 
r ',L., \\ 1:. t,,, I. I 4,1-i r 
 I 
I 
Dr. 
Henry  
Suzzalo,
 
State
 
Alumnus,
 
Dies
 
From
 
Heart
 
Ailment
 
School
 of 
Nature
 
Study
 
Declared
 
Passes
 
Shortly  
After
 
Twelve
 
When
 Recurring
 
Heart
 
Trouble
 
Strike.
 
---
WAS 
NATIONAL
 
EDUCATOR
 
Success
 
by 
Class  
Attended Local College
 
for  
Two  Years; 
Graduated 
from 
Stanford 
X:n.,1  the 
great 
giant
 
redwood  
ook 
National  
Park.  the 
West 
f"
 
i 
of 
Nature
 Study
 held
 its 
az.'  
..r 
school
 
June
 
If1-2S  
t hi, 
It
 climaxed
 the 
thirkl   
.10,01, the 
first
 being 
lk,   
Redwood  
State  
Fore,:
 
.it 
Asilomar.
 
Mont,re
 
1 
..! the 
third
 
at
 
S,
 
ronling  to 
NcE0
 
.., 
third  
session
 
.nibur 
of the N 
:ing
 of 
the 
thr 
frorn 
rz-zing
 event ol 
.; Califon,
 
"tolents
 
announcement made 
.11-4. 
of
 
itornia 
o,re .ir 
The 
la, 
1'ictor 
Pcker-on.
 ,lir
 tor lir  1.1 
Intrn 
an Dr K 
I.: 
hr, 
E 
fill- 
1,1,1 lir GIs I. ho k v 
ell. all 
member- 
ot
 th, 
, on, ; 44o. 'Do, 
Nt .11/1., a-i.-t,1 h. :1Ir Thomas 
Rod.rer-.  NI, I ; N1re
 and Nliss 
ki s e 
While at 
sekrona  [ht. enfirr (lass were 
guests of 
hilllOr the SeqUllia Nation 
al Park Compank. being entertains,' 
roxallx 
The day began 
wiil  
oil() a.m . followed 
Ir 
45
 
The varizzus
 
and out of giant 
iree5 were set rib 
upckn
 at St 
a.m. 
Frnrn
 s wm. to 2 pan 
the class 
was  continuos:4x 
on
 the 
field. 
except for a briet
 
respn, for
 lun-
ches which 
were  brought alon, 
During 
the 
field trip 
various  sury,, - 
were 
conducted
 by instructors 
on larI ;:te. 
flora. fauna. etc. 
A k stem of notation 
N4- tat r 
vi hereby 
each student
 
would -4 el 
different 
phase  ci nature 
From 210 
,A 
until 
kl 
7 15 
spy, , 
kissed. 
each  
student
 
in
 
ot 
the 
r, e to il 
in 
1.r fitn., 
 r i 
( . 
;nnery Class
 Will 
Meet
 
Tuesday Afternoon at 
One  
1,r, r, 
' ,r.  
NOTICE 
The Executive Board will 
meet 
this evening at '7 30 in 
Frank Covello's office. 
All 
members must be p  t. 
The 
k o 
san Jose 
State , a, 
ory of Or 
11,r,r.
 
I,r 
r. I 
VII 
,,1 
hi , r r 
um,.
 
1,p \I 11 \ 
Dr - 
I 
n 
tu 1 
X !-
Travail, 
11 
sear 
in the It 
Nisttu 
nal
 Relation.  
ot inAitutt 
111 
October
 
27th  
Is 
Last
 
Day  to 
Drop  
Courses
 
is 
announced
 from
 
thy  
ceg
 
istrar'
 
office  
that  
Friday,
 
Octo
 
her 27th will
 be 
the 
last 
day 
tudents  may 
drop
 
courses
 
in 
which they 
are 
enrolled.
 
No
 
ex-
ceptions
 
will  be 
allowed
 
ir 
IP 
1 
ISPARTAWI
 
SPASM
 
I 
Rs 
MURDOC K & OP .." 
defense that
 simply
 
wilt  not 
ronrrra 
DICK BERTRANDIAS.
 
defeat  no matter 0141 the 
odds or 
store! That is what won San Jo, 
Nill.[NIF. 22 
a tie for the Far Wester's Conferenre   
Championship last 
year  and that is 
what
 kept Ike Stanford point 
total 
to 
a mere 14-0 fiil Wifkin six noinicti
 
of the final 
gun Saturday. 
   
Outweighed
 and 
outplayed  man 
for
 man alone the line,
 the Spartan-
necir 
gave up. Their tackling '1,1, 
jefma011t, and
 deadly. Dee' Sheht 
anian 
was a tower of strengh
 of thy 
defense. Time 
after  time he spilled 
the 
highly  touted Stanford 
backs
 with 
jarring tackles 
that
 thes mill not soon 
forget. 
  it 
Id 
was the, 
lad ts.a 
tourkdowns  
that hurt 
flu mast. The third
 one 
(-ante
 when the pticite
 defense was' 
dubbeent
 
Lid 
foucht 
ft, 
fr..;
 :ore
 : 
rite 21 rack 
by inch and 
1,7, 
r.
 
;;,Irt,in  
had 
held There
 
, der .1 
I :47 'IT, 
yards 
and thin,, : ..k, ! 
.1 irk He... 
f:T7 
quararrbar.k
 
p 2,r" 
the /414 and 
gall!, Ns, 
:fa
  e 
/ . 
The  fourth 
 .g..: 
fer.tIlt  
r 
- 
a 
not  
the fir 
local  
t. 
failed  
t 
anent,
 
Shehtarc.
 
the sidelines. 
. . 
ni,,,ureferrt  ... 
,,,
 
play. thr
 NtIrtan, 
mpt,-,:  
two foldy
 hut,. 
O'C:  ,,,  
t 
kprt
 
Assistant
 
11111M111111
 
1111 
1111111111111
   
111111
 
STEVE
 MURDOCK, 
Sports  
Editor  
I 
ROR LELAND, 
Auistant
 
I 1 Ill.:SI/AY. 
SI..1'11:N1131.11
 
\ .. 
Collins
 
Stops
 Johny 
Reisner 
A 
.e 
.....4:011110NoweilimpktialveLl
 
In the 
above 
picture,  
Bart
 Collins 
Stanford's 
dynamic 
left half -back,
 
L'"1"".C
 
Girl's
 
Sports
 
fall 
rr:er f;r 
;he 
I: 
lermrd 
so hard, the lora:, 
,hould 
:hr. 
,scrre
 4ryr:,,-krt
 fr,nt
 
14-0, 
snlinds
 very
 
r,,pretahlr,  
to 
27.0  
:elriek  
doesn't sound 
ar
 
man
 
there minute, of 
play. 
   
The city 
papers talked of how 
"Tiny" Thornhill aired 
his entire 
squad of SO plal.ers in 
the  s:ame sat 
urday. but the truth of th. f.r 
that
 he used
 t   
- ' 
ever). one or 
first string r 
man Non. ot tto 
a 
chance
 - ft xi. 
:n t 
dare. 
Leo Harris,
 Fr, 
s 
111l1170,
 
was at 
flee gum,
 
an rye/id 
the Spartans,
 
n., 
d-uht.
 al well
 
a, 
seeing 
how. hi, .1:ura naver,
 
Stanford.  
looked under
 ir 
coach, 
Also at the can,.
 was Jim Cbroi.
 
geniaI  Pacific track coach. 
who  has 
been through 
terriffic
 seige of si.k 
iness 
during
 the 
past  year.
 We are 
glad 
to see 
.... i up oat 
aroind
 
   
.Stanford I 
 Sore .n ,-  
;Ilan 
they  hare In 
re rlainly 
iahr.,ht  
them 
'umlaut,:
 
ri.  
let  the 
s,pacria 
lost 
nothin4   
-moan an 
Tory 
kit 
back jug 
a .rd 
1: 
of 
terrific
 
,nt.2,1 whir h 
pro-
bably
 accounts Jo. 
th. 
jar:  that there 
Were KO serious
 
   
"Dee" Shehtanian- 
play 
excited
 
comment 
from  even 
the 
hard  boiled 
San 
Francisco
 scribes 
in the 
press
 box 
who 
were
 quite impressed
 
with  
the 
work 
of
 the Spartan halfback. 
   
A 
rhange
 in coaches dor3 fu,t 
to 
have 
rueed
 Stanford
 
of ir, 
season
 
fumbling
 habits. 
The  
Indians
 
boblikd
 the pellet on 
numerous
 or- . 
casions
 
Saturday  and 
on 
almost 
every 
one 
some 
alert 
Spartan
 
turn-
ed 
the  
error  to his advantrie. 
toy rr 
covering.
 
   
In 
spite  
of the 5<ntr. San Jose' 
made
 
a good impression
 on San
 fran 
cisco
 
newspaper
 men 
Although
 of 
course,
 
their 
articles uere 
ientered 
1 
a regular 
column  in The 
Times. All 
anmoncements
 from the 
Women's
 
WcrneMs
 
Ph)sical  
Education
 
Depart -
in 7. found 
in Women's Sports. 
FACULTY SWIM 
Time has 
been
 set aside for 
the 
fseuiy members
 and wives or 
hus  
bp.nds 
so
 that they too 
may splash 
a,ound in 
the swimming 
pool.  The 
time 
is 
Wednesday  night from 7:15 
to
 9 o'clock. and 
the -large" sum 
of
 dime will be charged
 each time 
to cover
 charge of suits and 
towels.
 
It will nee ,,,,, y 
to go to the Health 
Department during 
the  regular 
hour in order to have your feet 
and heart 
okayed,
 for without an 
okay card it will be impossible
 for 
you to enter the pool. 
And take warning, ye faculty 
swirnmess, if less than fifteen turn 
out each 
Wedneday night the priv-
!Hese of the pool will never more 
6e yours. Therefore, wimming en-
thusiasts, get busy
 and have your 
"pal." ppear on the scene to-
morrow night. 
A, word to the 
wise 
I?) is sufficient 
ARCHERY
 CLUB 
VI Ar, hers 
club  s 
.:. 
 r- and any 
sticlent, interested in 
.aairat  the 
club 
chi- 
quarter  meet in 
Wornen's
 Gym 
:fest 
Fridif. 
noon, 
stfaccober
 
29,  at 
!mid, e atm!
 s 
SWIMMING CLUB 
Tonight Tummlas. sciaember 261 
the Swimming Club mill hold its first 
meting 
of
 the quarter It is necessary 
for you to be in a swimming 
class;  
the only requirements 1, to know  how 
10 3WiM. It is primarily a 
club for prac 
tice an deompetition 
Th. 
class teams are 
largely made up 
on Stanford. 
not one of them 
failed
 
to 
have  a 
good wad  
for the 
speca  
cular defensive battel which the Spar 
tans 
waged. 
   
Neither
 the 
datirtirs
 or the 
srorr  
tell the story of how: hard 
the 
Spar-
tans fought .Saturday. Only those 
who SOW the game ran
 
appretiate
 
how murk the 
boys neve out there 
on 
the field. 
  ir 
sensational
 Spartan
 guard,
 is 
shown  
up
 short
 with 
one of 
hi 
ferocious  
Nothing  
Stare 
Yet 
On 
San  
Jose
-Santa
 
Clara
 
Grid  
Came
 
-No 
official  word has 
come
 tn me re 
carding 
the 
proposed  game 
mith Santa 
Clara."
 Those words
 COMMi! from Dr. 
MacQuarrie  
cover the 
laest 
develop-
ments 
on
 the 
muck; 
publicized  Spartan 
-rid
 
encounter.  
That 
50MC action 
will
 be talan 
sally .a 
certainty. but schat 
the tinil 
outcome mill be 
remain, indefinite. 
Dr.  
MacQuarrie  seems 
inclined  to froun 
the proposed encounter from varibus 
angles. 
First. the
 teams fi not 
seem 
to be 
very even judging 
irom Saturday's 
results. Then too. our relatinn, with 
Santa Clara have alwas:s been of a 
friendly nature. and it is not the Doc-
tor's wish to mar them by ireatine a 
traditional risalry. which would un-
doubted!), result from a game between 
!he two institutions. 
Both coaches, Dud
 DeGront of State. 
and "Clipper" Smith of Santa Clara, 
are very murh in favor
 of the encount-
er, since both te3M5 
have npen date) 
on October
 2R. 
It is believed that the !.31Ile
 would 
fill the Spartan Stadium 
to its caparity, 
but still the first consideration in sched-
uling a football  
game
 should not al -
o iIS 5 be 
the size of the expected crowd, 
although a large turnout 
is always WO-
, 
OMC  
this group.
 
The club is quite active. a meet with-
in the club and a 
swim-a-nic for 
women students
 and faculty to be held 
later
 iin in the quarter. 
about 
to 
bring  
Johnny
 
Reisner
 
tackles
 
Lomar  
Service  
Photo
 
Socker
 
Shorts
 I 
Friday  the 
Spartan  
"Soccerites"
 cn-
aged 
in their first
 formal 
scrimmage 
. the seastan,
 and 
althiough no 
one mus 
,r riously
 hurt. 
several
 of the 
boys  re-
ceived 
lame muscles from
 flsinct ;lean 
--A-
Ernie 
Graff.
 left 
ming.
 
is alated
 
join the squad 
this week. His additinn 
mill strengthen thc forward line eon -
Joe 
Jrualcson.  f. r 
f,trward 
of
 last 
team. mas inin  the squad 
this we. k His ad ....n will enable 
Jack 
Nlengel In 
to his old po-
sition at right
 ind!: 
_ 
The 
formard  
: 
!hen shape
 up 
something  like 
thi- 
.,r.ff,  
left wing; 
Eagleo.n. left inidt 
obson, center 
tormard.
 Mengel. rt.m. 
: 
-ide;  
P. Strat-
ton. right wing. 
- 
All the above arc It 
,r-nen,
 and 
their 
play shows
 much fr 
.rivement over 
previous years 
The 
halfback 
line
 i an old 
story. 
Bob Clem°.
 all-confluoir.
 sail: last year, 
is holdinc domn the le!.
 
di spot.
 
Doug  
Tas
 lot% the Spartan
 
t.hound"  nf 
San 
Francisco
 Rover 
::::tc.
 
is display-
ing the same fire. 
sitt-f 
and tricker). 
that won 
him a 1.1.1,, 
the  all -San 
Francisco team. Litt lt 
brick
-topped 
Johnny
 Stratton, 
a 
sir  
-mall pack-
age of highly explosice
 
.1.namite,
 solds 
down
 the 
Milt
 half 
pie:  
At the fullback 
positior...
 
the  
Spartans 
have Anson Hases, 
a 
I,tferman
 from' 
lam sear. and 
Anton 
Hontede,
 trans-
fer. 
The  
latter  shim,
 
goat
 
promise
 
Saturdays
 
Statistics  
First 
Downs  
First downs from
 prirtunage 
First Downs 
from
 Passes 
Total Yardage gained
 from terimmage 
Total Yardage lost 
from wrimmeee 
Forward passes attempted 
Forward pasus completed
 
Forward pas.. inter,epted 
Yardage  gained 
from forward 
pasus  
Number  of punts 
Avers, length of 
punts 
Number of punts
 hit. bed on 
Fumbles 
STANFORD
 
IS 
13 
275 
S. 
J. 
SlorE
 
 
le 
37 
4 
a 
Spartans
 
Go
 
Down  
Fighting
 
at
 
Hands  
Of 
Stanford
 
27
 
to0
 
by Steve Murdock 
olir,n,:,tucl
 bill 
mil  on1 fought!
 
In 
such 
a manner did 
a stubborn band
 of 
Spartans
 go 
down  
to 
valiant
 
defeat  at
 the 
hands of 
Stanford's  mighty
 
Indian
 
by
 a 
score
 
of 27-0 in the 
Stanford
 Stadium Saturday 
afternoon.
 
Bitterly
 contesting every
 Indian move, Coach 
Dud 
DeGroot's  
:ount
 
tili within six minutes of the final gun
 when 
the 
Stanford
 
chlrges
 held Thornhill's 
Big  Red Machine
 to a 
14-0
 
count  
till 
minutes
 of the ..:..11 _111: 
stantord
 men took 
advantage
 
..f 
tiring Spartans to 
collect
 
tmt. !lif - in rapid succession. 
Ma,. 
Shehtanian  the 
naenificent  defensive  play. 
ff 
n-
 held thv Indians to 
a 7-0 
h tf! t... caunt and then forced them 
g antil late 
in the third 
period 
r 
' r foal
 tall). 
BLOCICED PUNT 
reel 
oti 
laor.
 s. 
Sal-Alp:1dt 
rec.,vered
 for san Jt
 
his 
own  40 
yard
 line. 
Embury 
! 
erl on third 
down.
 morline 
the oval out
 
of brands 
on
 
the Stanford 
:1 yard
 
marker. and it looked
 
like
 the Indians 
ccere
 safely 
cnolical  
up in their 
own 
ter-
ritory.
 
Hubbard 
cracked 
Maent2 for
 a sard 
loss.  and the 
Indians  thought
 it 
the 
better
 part 
of valor 
to
 punt. 
Unable 
to gain_ 
Embury
 attempted to kick 
nom bia 
own  
44. Moscrip mas
 through 
to blot k 
the 
boot and recover
 for the 
Maentz ripped 
off 5AVill 
yard,  
around the left side 
of the 
Spartan
 
line,
 and then 
Jack Hillman.
 on a 
fake  roerse, 
slashed over 
the left side
 
of 
hi ,,cvn
 
line and so S saris
 to a 
touchdomtn.
 
Corbus  converted,
 and it 
looked
 
like the 
track meet was on. 
Not, 
so 
however.
 The Spartans
 re-
fused if, 
-1,10W-Up".
 They 
came back
 
to 
fight  the 
Indian  to 
a standstill
 and 
m. end 
his scoring
 activities
 for the 
half  
Heads -up 
football 
saw  Johnny
 /lines 
reenver 
a 
Stanford  fumble 
on
 his 
own 
lo yard 
line
 after
 a 15 sari 
penalty 
had 
momentarily
 checked
 the only 
tither
 
concentrated
 drive which 
the In-
dian
 
could  
muster.  
REISNER'S
 RETURN 
Hints 
punted
 out on thirrl down.
 and 
Johnny
 
}feistier,  fleet 
Stanford  
safety  
promptly
 
proceeded  to give
 the Spar-
tan 
ians heart 
failure. 
Taking  Hines'
 
punt. he 
zigzagged  his 
way  through 
the 
entire  Spartan 
team to what
 he thought 
was a 
score,
 
but  Valle  Stanford 
gentle-
tman 
inadvertly 
clipped a 
San  Jcise 
 man from 
behind 
which  
nullified
 the 
rplay 
to the 
great  relief
 of the 
local 
' 
rooters.  The
 half 
ended  with 
no fur-
ther 
excitement.  
SECOND  
HALF  
The 
second half
 had 
scarcely
 opened
 
1,CIOTC 
the 
Indians.  
with  
Alustiza
 anri
 
Reisner
 leading 
the way 
marched 
some 
17 
yards  to 
the 
Spartan
 12 
yard  line 
Rut  once 
again 
the 
Indians
 
fumbled.  
Ind
 an alert 
Spartan 
defense 
snatched  
the
 oval 
to end 
the 
threat.
 
The 
third 
quarter  
was  rapidls
 draw 
tng 
to a 
rlose 
before  
the  
Indians
 
Col-
lected
 their 
second  
score.
 
Alustiza  
Licked  to 
Wolfe 
who 
was 
downed
 by 
Popping
 on 
his  own 
12 yard 
line. 
Hines  
kicked
 
out 
40 yards dosvn
 to 
Reisner
 
who 
returned  the 
boot I7 
yards to 
thr 
Sioarl 
I l 
in! 
marker.
 On 
t!,..cri ame 
Reiner  rip 
way 
ariond ind 17 
yard, to tit 
tan
 la 
thistiza  
slashed
 
thro.  
Ifl, r, fo place the 
pellet  
on 
l 
sard drippir
 
1 he Spartan t 
tintracd
 
Made  
yar 
rirsd 
.1tocii. and 
then made 
a 
more being 
stopped
 bs  
5. it 1313ORN
 
DEFENSE
 
01,a01/1- 
anothe:r 
ft aarted lt,Pr....-r 
I 
:lit- San 
Mavntr. 
Midi, and 
HIIIM.in drove 
to the Spartan 
short plunge, meeting suldcorn resi 
tame evers: step
 cd the may. Ft-  t 
th.. 
resistance  became 
more  
than eser. 
Three tric-s 
'fabled
 
!arils  The Indians 
were'  apf, 
aopped 
Then  Hillman three. 
sim in the flat and 
thc  blond Indian 
-pemister raced 17 ):arcl to score in 
scr corner Maentz 
kicked and tlt, 
iont
 stood 
21.0 with
 but five 
min 
fit, 
of
 play 
remaining. 
FINAL TALLIES 
MatLachlan ran Reynold's kickoff 
out
 
of bounds on 
the 
IS 
yard
 lire 
.1 -deeper" 
failed and on third 
dom. 
Rid. 
&Conner.
 Indian guani. 
broia  
throfich
 the 
dead tired Spartan 
lie,
 
to 
bloek Embury's punt and 
fall on 
over
 
the 
goal
 line 
for a score. itlaentz 
missed
 the kick this lime and the 
fie...'
 
lacunt
 
1.1  
27-0 Wily 
on the boards.
 
Milth 
but 
seconds remaining 
in 
O. -
eon., 
the Spartans  
flashed
 
their  fa 
.01,11,..
 
threat of thc. 
day to 
gam, 
him
 
first clown.
 Whitaker intct
 
Grasson's
 
pass on his own 
Finle'r)  
gained  a 
yard 
and then
 thr. 
to 
Hubbard
 for IR and 
a first 
clout,
 
Ara,  and 
Embury 
picked  up 
a yard 
betore.
 
Whitaker.  and
 
ineligible
 re 
.eiver,
 
accidently
 
caught
 a 
pas.s
 tIc. 
losing  mosesion  id 
the 
ball
 
as
 
tit 
garne 
entIrd 
THE 
LINEUP  
Hubbard 
10
 
Franc.. 
Hardtman
 
Sandheildt
 
Tomo.. 
Whitaker 
Meyers 
Collim
 
Wetael
 
Buehler
 
Recker 
Laughlin 
Hubbard
 
Cioraliella
 
Wolfe  
1M, la,
 Man 
Wool
 
Watson
 
Are, 
Sbehtanian
 
Pura 
Bennett 
rithury
 
Ifine 
Barr 
Murrip
 
Packard
 
Palamountain
 
Drown
 
Kite 
Adams  
Bates  
lac 
Illani
 
hard
 
Midler
 
Corbus
 
Rouble  
Tarver
 
Lirltunic
 h 
Hotwerda  
Norgard  
Topping
 
Smith  
sim 
Herat  
Maentr
 
Reimer
 
White
 
Afflerbaugh
 
Hillman
 
Alutiu
 
Spartans
 
HEALS
 
HOLD
 
STANFORD  
10
 
SMALL
 
SCORE
 UNTIL 
GAME'S
 
FINAL
 PHASES 
Bs
 
HOB
 1.1- 
I.
 
1N
 
I 
5Tantat.rd
 
Game  
Leland
 
m..m.,n1
 
with
 all 
its  
clamor
ol
 
uith  
all
 it.
 
vaunted  -petit
 
uith
 
its 
wealth  of material 
in,!
 
11-
 
111%,  
fkal
 
 
All  
th...e
 
things
 
flashed throuvh my 
mi,..1...
 
thc
 Red 
Horde  
swept
 onto the 
ii,!.1
 
Ili,
 fears 
would sonn 
be
 re 
r 
banished.
 
It had seemed
 
-ible
 that State
 could 
defeat  
.rt 
I,. 
of talent 
and man 
power.  
.ct 
! 
r 
was  
always
 the chance that 
ti 
The  chanre 
hivhly touted
 rival. 
I. 
 
r
 
airily  tilled 
my heart 
with 
the valiant 
band  of white 
.1,1 jersswey 
Spartans
 raced 
 !,i, Captain Hubbard 
at 
f IGHTING 
SPARTANS
 
,..c1 that ,at matt, r 
be. thow 
men  
...I uhite lin.. Th, 
oi 
determination  .., 
, Dario simoni car, ' 
lulider 
than word, 
'en 
e 
tart 1., march,. but 
A 't ucttinz
 over 
fiillman, 
i 
irrie,  
! ir.. 
I .! ' 
lIOSE
 
SEVEN 
POINTS 
quarter 
ended,
 
'the
 hall 
gill only seven points 
to 
Stanford. The minutes
 of 
'1 .tiarter
 dragged hy. 
the Spar. 
tan,
 
wilting. but never 
giving
 
1 slowly rolling 
toward
 the 
tnally Rob Maentz going 
ranr
 is 
Pura desperately try -  
.tim 
back. 
ire 
half 
way 
through
 the 
'er and "Tin!.-
 
Thornhill
 
' ot thaw 40 
or ,0 men 
to toss 
against
 a 
rintfing
 
All cif the first
 siring men 
teption 
of Ted Kite have 
bark 
nto the 
struggle  Ile 
st 
his substitutes 
in this 
,e 
compliment.  
dna]
 
team  is rolling
 attain, 
again 
rises to 
the  *eta -
tor 
three 
downs Jack 
k. flips a 
perfect  pass 
reverses 
his field
 and 
 r -landing
 up 
Maentz
 makes 
it 
.1
 
' 
with
 a 
perfect
 
place
 
kick.  
l't,
 
an
 
tell
 
that
 the San Joke men 
'lug 
tired.
 but
 still
 Oa s fight 
Ban
 
tot.
 
ran
 
hardly  stet aro aai 
tier..
 
 
c 
making
 
tackle 
alter tai 
kir  
Jerry
 
Whitaker
 
and "Shor 
Sheht.i..1
 
in
 
and
 
Rud Hubbard
 
are 
con  
tY. 
fight
 side hy 
side.
 "f)rt.-
:mina
 
in 
there
 
Now  the 
at, 
I 
',poolState
 
will  
punt
 out
 of 
r 
r 
bills
 
bark.
 
receive,'
 
the 
ball 
but
 
the 
men
 who
 
have
 
givrn  
/ 
an
 
no
 
longer
 
hold
 
Moacrip  
is 
Spa 
I tiglatkikalakekagraiaerla 
X.,,,WW,...a.,..w. 
',.. .,e 
aallINIIIIIIIINfiallgagagaaagaltallgitaielf
 
JaatirarifintM.,grasaaagaganagassestrawlerglalettbialeirerriggisi
 
IMAM!   
JOSE.
 (' 11;OHNIA. 
TrI:1)1V.
 sEPTEMBER 
26. I 't 
, 
Succumb
 
After
 
Valiant
 
Battle
 
rtans
 
and
 
Indians
 
Ramble
 in 
Saturdays 
Battle
 
at
 Palo 
Alto 
Two shots from 
Saturday's  struggle. In the above picture Delos WoIft., Spartan quarterback, is shown making a nine yard 
return of a Stan 
ford punt. Moscrip, Stanford end, on the extreme right missed Lim lie was
 finally nailed by Biil Corbus. Stanford's All-American gu 
ard. on the 
extern... left. The Spr-tan 
behind
 Wolfe is Red Wool. Rt.'ow. Jack Hillman, Indian fullback is een slashing off San Jose s left 
tackle f,,r.  subttrniI gin. Number I 1. Captain Bud Hubbard who was de!ayed just long enough by Bill Sim sitting in 
the  foregraoad 
Right 
behind  
Hilinian
 is Horace Laughlin.
 Spartn 
end Number 28 is Bart Collins who 
plaed a 
ster:ing
 game at guard. 
M.
 
ory 
Herald
  
Pacific Loses 
and Nevada Wins 
as 
Conferance  
Teams  are Upset  
.,:nr I 
,,teren.,
 
team, 
,.te went 
into 
action
 
os,r tbe 
pad  atS. 
end,
 Coach 
%mos
 
.%lona.
 sta,:.: 
.,Ileve of 
Paci-
fic 
Twer  
. 
Portland  and 
bowed  t.. 
Orettat 
N.rmai 
Multono-
?nab 
statitom  
la a 
1.:  r) 
-con,.
 while
 
-Iirtak-
 Mit. 
ho II - 
4,1.1 
%Vapor!,
 
tit, -11 
the  ,lope 
11,  
I.11 knocking 
ov
 
S 
1: 7 
in a 
L.:lit  
untest 
in tl 
Si.tilioni  
Frani 
f r. 
day
 
evening.
 
Paitii.
 
apparent', 
rnii its match
 in 
the  
Om:ow:in.
 'the 
ta.rthern
 
attaik
 
lc:wired a  lad 
nameiI
 S,rorntins 
who  
-corer! i ne 
tourhiluun
 and 
threw 
the 
that 
netted
 the 
other 
The 
Netada
 
came
 
on the 
other hand 
.ntling ott . 
hrusts
 
Ai
  
margin el 
Ti.ri.i  : ; 
pound 
a 
pa 
ctl 
raced 
in the 
t 
f rame 
back
 
to 
, larter and establish a 
rht
 
T'  
!Id  
ot !Hewett 
.1. on 
the last
 plas 
.r. Jack 
Ifiil, 
Nevada
  ' 
quarterback. broke 
ac
  
 I buck to rare 
77
 yards t 
.  ore .Asitle Hum these two 
 1- l 
had the upper 
hand
 
hout 
the 
contest,
 piling 
up 
,r t downs
 to one tor 
the %V.,It 
through.
 
O'Connor
 
through
 
So 14 
fmburs
 tosses a 
pa,:  
to Is  
Resnolds
 
rhes
 
block  
the kick 
and 
wt..  1.14, it right 
out  of 
Bill  
Sic  
tEconnor tails on it 
for 
the 
final 
touch- tart. Weary, discouraged, with 
t'a 
down 
Twentyreven  
to 
nothing,
 
almu.t  over
 and in the
 fare 
4'11 thus..
 men 
fight  
Arjo
 
makes
 a 
gain. 
 
',loaning
 
odds  they're still 
fightt,
 
COFFEE
 
CAKES
 
\lore
 
than  
Iorts
 
Delicious
 
Varieties
 
CHATTERTON
 
BAKERY
 
22.1
 
-22  
; 
SCCOIld
 
tOpposite
 
YWCA)  
I 
l.DENT
 
SPECIAI 
I I ( 
WED.,  
THURS.  
,yitinole  Perm:twat 
Wat  
I 
Soft Waves
 or Ringlets
 
--  $2.50 
--
Finger 
Wave  - - - 50c 
ROSE EMILY 
BEAUTY
 SALON 
(Not   School) 
210  TWOFIY BLDG 
College Students 
We buy. sell or tracle 
anything 
TYPEWRITERS 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
SEE 
OUR BARGAINS FIRST 
TRADER'S EXCHANGE 
3rd 
Floor Security Building 
Ballard 1884 
Amuse
 
Yourself  
While  
You
 Eat ---
at 
DAD'S
 
BARREL  
TAVERN
 
"San 
Jose's  Mot 
Distinctive  
Lunch 
Room'
 
PLAY 
THE  PIANO 
WHILE 
YOU  WAIT 
Lunches,  
Sandwiches,  
Fountain 
Service 
BLUE 
PLATE  
SPECIAL  
LUNCH  25c 
Bernhardt
 Building 
Second
 nd San 
Salvador
 Sts. 
 
DEE
 
NEHTANIAN
 
LEADS
 
MY
 
FUR
 
SPARTANS
 
IN 
FINE
 
DEFENSIVE
 
GAME
 
HINES AND 
CORABEI.I.A  
WM'S
 
IHE 
STILE  
CEN1ER  
New 
Make.up 
used  
Garbo,  
Crawford. 
and 
Hepburn
 
Yon /,. 
MIGNONE
 
"Gold  
Diggers
 
of 1933 -
MONDAY, 2 P. M. 
TUES.,
 WED.,
 9:30 A. 
M.
 to 
5 
P.M.  
\ I INi,   
DAWN 
OF
 
HOLLYWOOD
 
Luminous 
Makc-up  
A new 
and 
infinitely  more 
Iluring  
makeup  
that 
will  
bring 
out  
your
 individual peronality 

 no 
other
 cos-
metic can' A 11 
highlighted. clean
 
looking
 
rife,'
 
is deviistating to the tag -line! 
l'ris ate 
Nlake-up  
and
 
Ph,.
 
FREE
 
\IA, 
will he gisen 
to 
Pat -
torn 
9: yi 
a. m. 
to s p. m. 
 
1st 
4 
S 
1.1 I E 
)1.14:1;l:
 11 NIES,
 TUESD.1.,
 
SEPTEMBER
 
26, 
1933
 
tiaii  
'Alone
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Bel  7800 
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Achievements
 
Live  On 
Death, striking
 our of a 
sodden
 Northern 
sky in the form 
of a heart 
ailment,
 early 
yesterday  
morning
 took from 
the 
world 
one  of her 
foremost  
educators,
 Dr. Henry 
Suzzalo, 
president
 of the 
Carnegie 
Foundation  for 
the Advancement
 
af 
Teaching,
 and an 
alumnus
 of San 
Jose State. 
Always  keeping 
a warm place in 
his heart for 
San  Jose, 
his
 
former 
home, Dr. Suzzalo ever
 took advantage 
of an 
apportunity
 to assist, 
in any way 
possible,  his old 
friends
 
and
 
neighbors.
 
He well 
illustrates
 
the p.is,ibilities  which arise 
throuAh 
the 
acquiring  of 
education,
 and because 
of
 his love of the 
iubject, made it his life work.
 and thus directed all his 
in-
tellectual powers and resources into assisting 
others  to at-
tain the heights, which he, although handicapped, so glori-
ously
 won. 
Farewell, Dr. Suzzallo, you are gone, but rest assured 
that your noble work will live on, and we will ever cherish 
your 
memory.  
The Purpose of 
College
 
College, through
 the medium of its many 
functions,  
should in tile end produce for 
graduation  a balanced indivi-
dual.  
Too often this 
is not
 the
 case, and at 
once  the 
repua-
tion 
of the
 institution is the 
object
 of 
discrediting
 
epithets,
 
hurled by a 
certain group of personsa
 group ever
 poised
 
for such 
an opportunity. 
Condemnativ
 
of
 the 
college
 is, in most
 cases, a 
foolish
 
procedure.
 V'e can blame the college for not presenting 
opportunities
 for 
character
 development,
 but we cannot 
hold it 
responsible
 for the students' lack of taking advant-
age 
of
 those
 
opportunities.
 
We may take oiar own 
college  as an example of 
golden 
opportunities,
 which to 
overlook
 reflects
 on the 
student, 
and may be 
attributed  
to 
one  
or two 
conditions-
 
either
 he 
is ignorant
 of their presence, 
or
 he is too 
indolent  to 
bother  
himself
 about
 such matters.
 
For 
instance,  it is difficult
 to imagine 
air.  
student  ig-
norant
 of 
one  of 
our  
concerts,  spendidl 
arr.0 
.itid  by 
the 
music  
department,  and Lt en 
more  
t. 
find  an in-
dividual
 too
 
careless 
to
 
attend.  But, if one
 of tot
 
preceding 
cascs
 is 
true,
 can we 
hold 
the collect! rc,p,i)
 
t.ir
 
a situa-
tion
 
that  rests with the student alone?
 1 i 
we
 
cannot,  
and 
yet,
 this deduction  
is 
conLluded
 by a 
of 
modern 
cynics,
 
usually 
without 
higher
 
education 
tli..iiiselves,
 
self-
made
 
men,
 who developed
 at a period when 
a 
tollege
 educa-
tion
 
was 
not a necessity. 
Just  
Among  
Ourselves
 
--This
 column
 is 
prnonal  
be 
;.. 
the 
president  
and  the 
college 
Outsiders are 
requested not 
to make use 
of the material. 
Let 
me see. I 
did  mention 
shorter  
r hard work, and 
good  food. 
but, Oh, 
yes!
 I for-
ot I must: warn 
.1 against thieves. 
1, have had trou 
de 
every year with 
o.tok thieves. 
Some
 
them have en-
rolled  as 
students.
 
and 
some 
have 
been  
professionals.
 
who have come
 in from the 
outside.  We 
caught a number. and one, a 
student  
lalreloiy
 this fall, 
but  in a public organ-
, ization of this size 
we can't stop  them 
permanently. We need your help. If 
you can
 help us catch a thief. you will 
be doing the 
college  and yourselves a 
service. 
I am inclined
 to treat such trash 
with 
scant
 
courtesy.  
Of 
course.  I know they 
are  misguided 
and detective
 
and all 
that.
 but 
my 
sympathy
 goes entirely 
too 
the
 
decent
 
young man or woman
 
who comes
 here 
in
 all 
honesty,
 often 
without
 much 
money.
 anil who 
becomes  
the prey 
to such 
uniairness.
 
If
 I have 
to 
shed
 
any.
 
tears.  !Ley 
are  
going to 
-plash in honor to the %ictims and not 
;... 
outlaws.  Let:-
 that 
gang  a 
good.
 stiff
 
jolt
 this ;ear. You can't 
treat  a 
sneak 
thief 
gently. 
He's
 the 
kind that bites the helping 
hand.  He'll 
whine when Laught but he'll bite at 
the first 
opportunity.
 Incidentally one 
of the thieves we (ought
 recently was 
.o woman. Take care of your poses-
iiins. money, jewelry, watches. Looks, 
,lothing, musical and 
scientific  instrum-
ents. toictures, all that. Don't leave 
them around unless
 you are willing to 
lo,e them. you 
know  a sneak thief 
report
 him to me. If Sortie one needs 
your
 help too capture
 one, pitch 
right  
in.
 and don't be too careful
 Let's make  
gtheentryc.".11ege
 a 
hot 
spot 
for all such 
Incidentally.
 there's not a 
great deal 
.i difference 
between Oa thief and 
the 
rilober.
 I know
 
collo-ge-  hay,. many. ar-
t,itrary
 
requirement,.
 
c!.  
iminations,
 
etc , 
tout there
 seems too 
13 no way
 out of 
some of 
them 
A good sport 
will PlaY 
the game 
according  to the 
rules whether 
he's 
avatched  or not. 
We have placed
 about
 200 young 
people
 in teaching 
jolos this year,
 abr.ut 
1;0 of 
them  from 
the June 
graduating  
lass. lhat's
 a 
record.
 aLout
 
twenty.  
five per oent
 better than 
last year. We 
can't -,41 that
 it will keep up. 
or
 
that
 
the 
whole
 world
 
should become 
teach-
cr. 
..4.ft- Ital.1,:. tlait
 the repu-
tation
 ot PI,' 1. such that 
school  
with.  riti-
 
r,ar prtid11(1 
t, trattrnity.  
prololem.  
rat, 
111. 
Vat.  
1,11 
1 a a I 
"1, 
has,
 
I I it  
',All.:   
..I  
11,,,t
 ur 
initiat  
are toll 01 u.iril 
4.111  .11 atria.
 11 
the 
irto  is of dm!. 
1Pre Ji 
la,. ...pl to 
me
 
.d,,e, 1E-
 I.oi,r 
letine-
 to 
take the ad 
.t., 
id an to, 
tall I 
If 
you
 
have become la.x and negligent 
in 
developing
 your ,T...T.TT,T.T. 
T., 
cultural
 
nature,
 
orientate
 yourself to the
 
numerous
 
oppor-  .01a ritd,i.  tit 
tunities
 
present  on all sides. As 
previously
 
mentioned,
 do 
not 
fail
 to 
attend every
 concert 
presentation.
 Also be pre-
sent
 
at 
all
 
lectures
 
and  
debates,
 and you'll 
find
 our 
speak-
ers
 
and
 
Speech
 
Arts  Department
 the finest on 
the 
coast. 
Visit
 
our 
art  
exhibits  
and  Natural
 
Science
 
laboratories.
 Be 
come
 
interested
 
in one of our active
 
campus  clubs,
 of 
which 
there
 
arc
 
many,  
and  
one
 
just suited for 
your  
interest.
 
State
 
activities
 arc diversified  
to such 
an extent
 
as
 to 
satis-
fy 
the
 
most  
exacting
 student. 
Find
 one 
in 
which  
you
 are 
interested,
 
and
 
grow  intellectually and culturally. 
I  a 
, 
1:1,11.  
Publit
 
itistruotion 
'1,r1 tIltia aaal 1.. 11". 
t.,
 
lir 
WO,. ; I, Aryl 
I- 
'1, 
Ia. 
411,10./I
 
.: 
r 
. 

  
  
.1'HE 
SEEING
 
EYE
 
  
 
. eyes 
detect:  
RI,-
 
Rankin in 
a state
 
of
 despair 
tuse 
his  
precious  
Adele 
'Malone
 is 
nod  
owing 
those  
present
 this 
year 
 
IV 
Moe
 
ears  have heard,
 
sr 1r 
Ro 
y 
Connor:
 wearing 
the 
same
 
kind  
oof look for
 the same reason 
  
Beryl 
Tree 
bemoaning
 the 
lios
 
of o,ne 
Wallace  Wiget. 
str 
And 
Teaking
 of the fair 
sex 
bring,
 
me to the 
fact that 
not  a few of 
the 
male
 
population 
of
 
this 
institution
 have 
returned
 to 
circulation
 since
 last spring.
 
  
Anil 
also 
some of the gals. 
All of 
whioh 
proves that absence is quite
 
like-
ly to make 
the heart look 
for new 
w.orlds
 in 
which to be conquered. 
 
ssr 
Dot
 
Woodrow has fallen like
 
the 
proverbial  
ton of bricks. "The 
word
 
yet." say, 
Vickers.  But the 'seeing 
ey,'  
has 
other  
ideas  of the subject. 
The
 hi 
timo. 
thc 
toy friend 
paraded
 
before
 tht. 
public eye. he 
looked plenty good.
 And 
right in 
tho 
money.  
str 
You've
 
probably. noticed that 
Hooviord
 
Bums
 and Nlargaret 
Gallegher  are hold 
tng 
hand.- again. or at least they 
spend
 
aak IoI
 of time in the 
hallsper-
hay ju-I passing the time 
gir  
"Dee" 
sit, Ittanian should wiar 
,,me  
thing bei 
1- thin. white "plus fours" 
 w 
And -la ,king of "Dee". I 
notice  
that 
\lk.n 
i seems to be cutting in on 
him whit he is taking care of Chet 
Huddleson's  girl It's a queer
 old 
world.  
otebookNotes
 
A story that continues to make the 
rounds of the
 various ,ampii 
deserve,  
retelling  It seems that a 
student ad 
doted  svith extemptiraneou,
 deqanting,
 
and 
unpremeditated
 expiatations
 that 
la,  k intelligibility and 
vivacity  and so, 
many. other thing
-somebody  else help. 
(31 me out on th tt 
last 
part -and a 
professor
 who ait 
: a, 
an
 audience for 
the 
uintly  one 
good 
man are you 
by any 
than, 
a profe,..r 
asked the peola.
 
Coigne. 
"A -a -a -a. why. 
re. 
"Then do, not te 
Ike 
an idiot." 
That should 
ax ... fare 
of the stu 
dent
 who a,krel  
COpy of -The 
History
 of 
 
by
 one A tsyl 
. . 
lIuke Ellington 
:it 
the 
ono. 
ith 
hi Lady
 " 
"I hi.
 Iftike ha n 
ordind  
lit it 
ft 
lirdn,wok 
1' ha- all rhythm 
and 
in.  111,, 
aa,rtk 
Paanied utth. at,: 
Duke rloes a 
a to ibe 
Ir.r -` at. t 
-1114.1. 
141.1,1. tVurl.. 
 
*lhe arna/in.,
 
aro 11 ,! 
ri,11:s  an ob., 
rs......  
that thi 
, lit the 
_ lo "NI,,,,,I 
I .I.Loy" and 
! over agan 
tt 
the  various  
'Ho
 
amendment  
a thought 
phil..sopher
 
that
 
.t1....sered
 tine 
of 
worst
 
1...I  
is that it 
r, 
Four
 Coats
 
Unclaimed
 
in 
Lost,  
Found
 
Office  
tOlit,111  Ita-
H..  1.,,,41.1,
 :4411 pl. 
a awl a- 1.11. 
in, 
ni.r.
 hvir lit,. 
 'he 
..,11,,,t1
 tufIcni
 are 
iiinternid
 
r 
, ,,, 
to, 
I 
.1 
,11,,I 
dad.. 
irom
 
10 12 
and  from
 1 1 
Rushing Rules 
10.4334
 
A. 
Rushing
 
shall  k 
1.14:  
iird and 
third  
0uarl,
 
rid  
ttd. college Year. 
B. 
There  
shall  
be 
no 
wearing  
of 
pins  eluting the first 
week. 
C. 
Thes, jhall Ile 
no rushing 
during 
the first 
week  of winter 
quarter.
 
 No 
sickly
 
girl  
and  
non
-society 
girl may. have 
any engagement
 off 
the o 
amp- . 
Roluu,rhifiingg
 
hhi
 
sow
 
on the
 first Sunday. 
after 
registration
 
and 
shall  
end
 , 
weeks 
from
 the 
following  
Sunday. 
PARITTIkh:Ser.,
 
shall 
be a maximum oi four (41 
parties,  one of uhich 
Pre2f.erThn:i'ensilil'ahltl.
 be no men at any rush 
party.
 
nor shall men  
from
 
said 
party  be allowed except
 as chauffeurs. 
; one 
member
 
of a society 
and her man friend
 may 
attend
 ,o 
tion
 
with  
one new 
student
 and
 her friend,
 and this 
group  
shall not
 
no, 
oral  
in,gations  to preference night. 
tuts
 a 
rtidi
 
party..
 
4 110.1t mons for a party may. be sent out at any time, but there 
5 There 
...hall 
be
 only 
scheduled rush 
parties  and luncheons 
helot  
is 
responsible  for 
any party other than 
a schedule 
or luncheon which is given by any inactive member,  alumnu-
oulty member during rush season. and to which non -society 
are invited. Penalty for non -observance of this rule shall be c 
by
 the Council. 
t, 
There
 shall be no parties 
during the 
fall or 
spring
 quarters
 
low , 
n3m.. ,of a society to which non -society girls are invited unkss there 1,, ti 
o-nt at such function at 
least one girl 
from
 every society. 
" I-13,h society shall have not more than two, luncheon dates dur:  
4.ason.
 and these dates shall be decided upon by the Coto.. 
..it.n to rush season. 
BIDDING:  
I 
Preference  night bids
 for 
rushing 
shall be 
filed in sealed 
envelop,  
the Dean of Women on Thursday morning, two days before the pr, 
dinner 
Noo bids shall be sent 
out  by. mail or special delivery, nor shall i! 
.riven
 
 !So conversation shall be carried on 
ssith girls who have meets. 
dtil the bids shall have been answered. 
4. Immediately after the bids have been filed with the Dean of 1\ 
a 
Dean 
of Women 
shall  send to the 
Coop a 
letter 
summoning
 
ha,
 received a 
hid. 
r In confidential
 and 
individual  interviews 
the 
girls who, 
have le. 
r hall 
tell the Dean of 
Wornen schist 
their  fir,.
 choice,
 
are. 
If
 t 
,.1. trom this first (Jodie, they shall lw told. and 41.111 nut h, toll! 
.rht.r bills 
received  by them. 
7 
XII information concerning the 
bidding  -hall be kept with the I, 
\Vol-nen
 and considered 
confidential  
 'liters. ,hall Ise
 n.1 
meeting
 on the campus
 
of any 
,isciety
 
girls  t 
, 
girls  
who  has,
 just rettived bid. t. 
their
 
srority
 
XTION 
1 hare hal1 be no 
11RIAKING 
OF
 RULES 
I .rt 
brvakim:  att 111. 
ritli will be puni-haal
 
the  
it,114,.  prn.tItit. 
tar 
In' 
ri 1,11,r, 
. 
Id Denials ot as 
many  
ruli  il.,,. as the Cour. 
deciole-
CHAPERONES. 
I. Them shall
 be as a 
minimint  t1treo. dol.-tones
 fo,r formals 
chaperones for informal,. 
2. There shall be at leat
 one T.,' haperone 
at any. affair In 
h,,me of a 
otiety.
 memloer  
 .A program -hall
 log 
made
 out 
tor
 
hap. rones 
and RtIlle 0i4 
-if .1.int, 
In 
haiaPaw-  rt.,
 nra dame 
J. 
I The hour- of 
shall
 
at 12 00 ha k 
on 
Friday  and Saturda:. 
night
 tor 
intormal
 and 
(xi 
tor 
formals  except rtn ,4-110..1 
nights. 
.%11 parties or 
ins nations on - toad
 
nights
 shall 
close  at ten o'clock 
K THIS tiROUP STANDS 
FOR  
I. 
Noo  loud 
talking
 in the a..scmtily. 
2 No, talking in the 
lilorary.  
t. neaking book,
 mom the 
library. 
kg4, Ilelpinif to 
promote
 
311
 thin, which 
will  uphold the  honor
 of the 
c, . 
L.
 THE CC/UN:Cll.. 
I. The Inter -Society Council
 shall consist
 of three 
persons from 
e 
These 
persons
 
shall  
Ive Pr,alent.
 Vice Pre..itlent.
 and Inter 
1,;,ri,entatie
 
 Every term
 a of the
 and 
member, of 
each society 
shall 
1. :t in the 
Dean's  oilier. 
LActi  SOCIETY IS TO HAVE 
ONE
 
FACULTY  
ADVISOR. 
\ 
\ORARY
 
MEMBERS.
 
i All 
faculty  member., 
who .tr.- t., ht. 
asked  to join 1.5 
Honorary 
memb.-
. t 
,oriety.
 shall be rushed and 
by 
that sin 
iety
 
at
 the 
regular
 rud 
in2 and 
bidding time 
F 
Snatches
 
rir.int 
riuraatir,n--
 - 
I 
haft.  the 
..rk 
ru. - 
ro 
I 
I, 10 
ron.i.i...1 d 
_ 
Fo .11orldr t!,. 
ar. 
I kali - 
I 
o...r..1.111E1.1  
IV It Ilole 
I o, 
trot
 Ilea 1 
ois-to.,-
Woofs 
mole,  
Potty  
Wood
-
II irr,
 enning-
 
per.onality,
 
4111110,11.
 energy. 
151Ibur
 
float -tell% int e. 
-y/m 
a trail 
of
 
broken heart. 
behind
 
you 
   
laintial 1....r.ht, to 11111
 
tli, 
u., 
0,tit.r  
I 
14. 
I  
10.1
 
4.. 4. I, 
,ir 
O.' 
\Sill .t  KI110 - 
0 
lir, 1,0 lir: 
Otili 
l 111111 
I 
I ',I, 
Inte.11,1tue 
I. 
F,.I!,  ;  
r-,  
r 
sir...11.
 
ad aldlit; 
    
1 
n.,,rtal
 ar. 
ininadtal
 
it. 
to:, 
tiler
 in TICS endin 
to, - \h.
 
rt 
I...tot,  
NOTICE 
All 
freshman 
must
 
get
 
the. 
seating 
assignments
 
for 
Orienta
 
tion 
before
 
Thursday.
 
The  
ch..
 
t 
will be placed upon the 
main
 
bid
 
letin board. 
